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Abstract. Two casestudiesare presentedof aircraftmeasurements
(ozone,NO•.,CO,
andmeteorologicalparameters)in the vicinity of frontslocatedover the easternsideof
the North Atlantic Ocean during spring ! 994. The aim of thesestudieswas twofold: (1)
to investigatewhetherfrontalcirculationscan transportozonefrom the boundarylayer to
the free tropospherein well-definedlayer; and (2) to ascertainwhetheror not conveyor
beltsassociated
with extratropicalcyclonesexhibitwell-definedchemicalsignatures.
The first casestudy(March 2, 1994) sampleda well-definedozone-enhanced
layer within
thefree troposphere.It is demonstrated
thatthisair wastransferred
from the boundary
layerto the free troposphere
duringthe developmentof a baroclinicwave. Two warm
conveyorbeltssampledwithin thisflight (one associated
with the developingbaroclinic
wave andthe otherwith a maturelow-pressuresystem)displayedclearandcontrasting
chemicalsignatures,a consequence
of their geographicallydifferentoriginsoDuring the
secondcasestudy(April 25, 1994),boththe dry intrusionandthe warmconveyorbelt of
a mature,occludedlow-pressure
systemwere sampled.Their chemicalsignatures(in
particular,that of the dry intrusion)showedthat interleavingof the two airstreamshad
occurred,probablyin the vicinity of the occluded/'ront.It is thusdemonstrated
that
chemicalmeasurements
withinconveyorbeltsprovidevaluableinformationon the
nature,history, and extent of thesecoherentflows.

1. Introduction

et al., 1996]. Stratosphericintrusionsinto the troposphere
are therefore fairly readily identified in tracer
Despite the fact that only approximately10% of the
measurements;Ior example, they appear in ozonesonde
total atmospheric
ozoneis foundin the free troposphere,
profiles as dry, ozone-rich layers of high static stability
it has a crucial role to play in tropospheric
[Beekmannet al., 1994], although because of mixing
photochemistry. Ozone is the primary source of the
with surrounding tropospheric air, the characteristic
hydroxylradical(OH) which is producedwhen ozoneis
stratosphericratio between constituents such as ozone
photolyzedby UV radiation in the presenceof water
and NO, is not conserved.The marine boundarylayer is
vapor; OH is responsible for the removal of carbon
generally poor in CO, O•, and NO, with high humidity,
monoxide,methane[Levy, 1971], nitrogendioxide, and
whereas polluted continental boundary layer air is
hydrocarbons
from the atmosphere.By absorptionof
generally humid with high CO and hydrocarbon

thermal radiation at 9.6 [tm, ozone also plays an
concentrations. The ozone and NO, content of continental
importantrole in the energybudgetof the troposphere
[Ramanathan and Dickinson, 1979; Fishman et al.,
1979].

boundarylayer air is extremelyvariable, both in location
and season, and depends on the efficacy of
photochemical and deposition processes.There is no
unique chemical signature therefore of air recently

The ozone content of the free troposphereis
determined
by the combination
of in situphotochemistry
transported from the boundary layer to the tYee
andtransportto and from the stratosphere
and boundary
troposphere.However, this paper aims to show that by a
layer.The stratosphere
is characterized
by very dry air combination
of
chemical
measurements
and
low in CO and hydrocarbonsand rich in ozone and NO,

(whicharecloselycorrelated[Murphyet al., 1993;Fahey
Copyright
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meteorologicalanalysessuch transportcan be identified,
so that eventually an estimate of the contribution of the
boundary layer source to the ozone content of the free
tropospheremay be obtained.
The processes
responsiblefor transferringair from the
stratosphereto the troposphere are reasonably well
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understood[Holton et al., 1995]; however, comparatively
little is known about the transfer of pollutantsfrom the
boundarylayer to the free troposphere.The focusof most
such studieshas been on transport in convectiveclouds
[e.g., Pickering et al., 1988, 1996; Cho et al., 1989;
Ritter,
1984; Chatfield and
Crutzen, 1984;
Niewiadomski, 1986], although frontal systemshave also
been recognized as an important mechanism in the
vertical redistributionof pollutants [Brown et al., 1984;

Cold
conveyor
belt

DryIntrusion

Banic et al., 1986; Kavassalis et al., 1986; Chaumerliac
et al., 1992; Gimson, 1994]. Such processes can

influence the ozone budget of the free troposphere
directly by transferringozone upward from a polluted
boundary layer, or indirectly by transportingchemical
precursors.The local chemical budget of ozone is a
nonlinear function of the mixing ratios of H20, NO,. (and

its partitioningbetweenNOwand other compoundssuch
as HNO•, HNO4, or PAN), and ozone itself as well as the

UV radiationfield. Recycling of NOwfrom HNO• is more
effective in the upper troposphere, and NOx can be
recycled during subsidence from thermally unstable
compoundssuchas PAN and HNO4. Note, however,that
the mixing associated with vertical transport in the
atmospheredilutes NO,. mixing ratios well below the
concentrations
found in the pollutedboundarylayer [Wild
et al., 1996]. Additional reduction of NO,. occurs by
washout of, for example, HNO•. Finally, H20 mixing
ratiosdecreasesubstantiallywith altitude, so that both the
productionand destructionrates of ozone in the free
troposphereare considerably less than in the sunlit
polluted boundarylayer.
The majority of extant studieson the role of fronts in
transporting pollutants either concentrate on their
contributionto acid deposition[e.g., Hegg et al., 1984;
Kavassaliset al., 1986] and/or are modelingstudies[e.g.,
Chaumerliac et al., 1992; Gimson, 1994]. Analysis of
airflow trajectories through midlatitude systems [e.g.,
Browningand Pardoe, 1973; Browningand Monk, 1982;
Browning, 1990; Browningand Roberts,1994;Browning

and Golding, 1995; Harrold, 1973; Carlson, 1980] has
shown that when air motion is considered relative to the

movement of the front or cyclone (relative wind
isentropic flow), sharply defined boundaries emerge
which differentiateairstreamsof vastly differing moisture
content; that is, motions associated with midlatitude
cyclonesform well-defined concentratedflows (Figure
1). These airstreamstend to contain relatively narrow

Figure 1. Schematicdiagramof relative isentropicflow
in a midlatitude cyclone [after Browning, 1990]. The
warm conveyorbelt (stippled) rises from low level at
bottom left to the upper troposphereaheadof the warm
front. The cold conveyorbelt rises more gently, beneath
the warm front. After emergingpoleward of the WCB, it
can turn clockwise or anticlockwise depending on the
developmentof the cyclone.The dry intrusioncomprises
descendinguppertroposphericor stratosphericair.

usedin identifyingthree-dimensionalairflows associated
with fronts and extratropical cyclones [e.g., Browning
and Hill, 1985; Browning and Roberts, 1994; Browning
and Golding, 1995].
Three major airflows are associatedwith a mature
cyclone [e.g., Carlson, 1980]: the warm conveyorbelt
(WCB), the cold conveyor belt (CCB), and the dry
airstream or intrusion. Their characteristics

are described

here briefly in terms of flow with respectto the cyclone
center(relativeisentropiccoordinates);for furtherdetails,
see Carlson [1980] and Browning [1990]. The WCB is a
stream of air with high 0,• that commences in the
boundary layer equatorward of the cyclone, travels
rapidly along and ahead of a cold front, and ascends
while turning anticyclonicallyabove the warm front (if
present).The CCB beginsat low level aheadof the warm
front. It proceeds westward (relative to the cyclone)
toward the cyclonecenter,usually ascendingas it travels,
such that it is locatedin the middle tropospherenear the
apexof the warm sector.Note that it undercutsthe WCB
such that the warm frontal zone corresponds to the
interface between the WCB and CCB. The dry intrusion

rangesof potentialtemperatureand wet-bulbpotential constitutesair descendingfrom the upper troposphereor
temperature,0,•, peculiarto the airstreams'origins and lower stratospherebehind the cold front; it can either
are termed conveyor belts. 0, is defined as the
temperatureattainedby displacinga parcelof air from its
local condensationlevel to 1000 mbar along a saturated
adiabatic curve on a thermodynamic diagram such as a
tephigram [Wallace and Hobbs, 1977, p.79]. It is
conservedwhen an air parcel is displaced adiabatically,
irrespectiveof whetheror not it is saturated.Sturmanand
McGowan [1995] found 0w to be a more successful

indicator of the geographicalorigin of boundarylayer air
than equivalent potential temperature, virtual potential
temperature,or relative humidity, and it is commonly

undercutor overrun the WCB in the vicinity of the cold
frontal zone. Recent work [Wernli and Davies, 1997;

Wernli, 1997] involving a Lagrangian-basedanalysis
scheme to identify coherent ensembles of trajectories
(CETs) that accompany Atlantic cyclogenesis has
confirmed the existence of several distinct quasicontinuousmoist ascending(and dry descending)CETs.
Clearly, the flows that originatewithin the boundarylayer
and ascendinto the free tropospherehave considerable
potential for transferringtrace gasesbetween thesetwo
regions.
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In this paper, two casestudiesare presentedof aircraft
measurements(of both soluble and insoluble trace gases)
through fronts located to the southwestof the United
Kingdom during spring 1994. The aims of the study are
twofold: (1) to investigatewhethercirculationsassociated
with fronts can transportsignificantquantitiesof ozone
and precursorsfrom the boundary layer into the free
tropospherein well-defined layers and (2) to ascertain
whether or not conveyor belts associated with
extratropical cyclones are delineated by well-defined
chemical signatures.Can these flows therefore explain
variationsin observedtrace gas distributions'?
The first case study (section 3) presentsmeasurements
througha developing baroclinic wave on the polar front
over the eastern Atlantic, while the second (section 4)

presentsmeasurementsthrough a well-developed warm
front associatedwith a mature low-pressuresystemto the
west of Ireland. Both cases were of particular interest
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statistics)was 10 partsper trillion by volume(pptv) for 1
min averages. The detection limit of the NO,
measurementas estimated from background variations
was 150 pptv. The systematicerrorsfrom the background
do not affect the conclusions of this study, which is
mainly concernedwith relative changesin NO,.. NO was

alsomeasuredusingchemiluminescence
with a precision
of 10 pptv for 1 min averages.For an integrationtime of
9 s, as used here, NO mixing ratios were mostly in the
rangeof the detectionlimit (20 pptv). Thereforethe NO
data are not shown in the figures but are discussedin
thosecaseswhen enhancedNO mixing ratios were found.

Intercomparison with the National Oceanic and
AtmosphericAdministration(NOAA) instrumentaboard
the National Center for AtmosphericResearch(NCAR)
King Air showedagreementfor NO and NO,. within the
estimated

errors.

A

Bendix

5000

chemiluminescent

analyzer provided measurements
of ozone with time
becauseof the presenceof elevatedozoneconcentrations resolution15 s and precision1 ppbv.Bottle sampleswere
ahead of (i.e., below) the warm frontal surface. This is

taken on board the aircraft for later chromatographic

analysis for hydrocarbons,halocarbons,and N20, as
describedby McKenna et al. [1995].
Temperaturewas measuredby a Rosemountplatinum
boundarylayer to the free troposphere(the WCB) occurs resistancethermometerto an accuracyof + 0.3% with
to the rear of the warm frontal surface.
dew point measuredto an accuracyof 0.25-1.0øC
Both studies commence with a presentation of the
(depending on altitude) using a General Eastern
potential
synoptic situation at the time of the measurements; thermoelectric hygrometer. Wet-bulb
temperature(0w) was derived from temperatureand
radiosondeprofiles along with aircraft measurementsin
humidity measurementsby applying formulae from
the regionof studyfollow. Finally, the historiesof the air
surprisinggiven that the transfer of stratosphericair
associatedwith an extra-tropicalcyclone occursbehind
the cold front and that the major flow of air from the

massessampled are investigatedwith the aid of satellite
images, back trajectories, and numerical model output.
Conclusions drawn, including answers to the above
questions,are presentedin section5.

Bolton [ 1980].

2. Aircraft

This case study is basedon aircraft measurementsover
southwestEngland on March 2, 1994. Surface pressure
analysis and positions of fronts reproduced from the
EuropeanMeteorologicalBulletin (Figure2) illustratethe
synoptic situation in the region at the time of the
measurements,together with the aircraft track. The

Instrumentation

Aircraft measurementspresentedhere were obtained
by the U.K. Meteorological Office's C-130 Hercules
during the Oxidizing Capacity of the Tropospheric
Atmosphere (OCTA) campaigns in March and April
1994. An
overall description of the aircraft
instrumentation is given by Nicholls [1978]. CO was
measured using a novel resonance fluorescence
instrument (Gerbig et al., 1996), which achieved a
precisionof 2.5 ppbv for an integrationtime of 9 s, as
was usedin the presentstudy.NO,. was measuredwith a
chemiluminescencedetector following the conversionof
the different NO,. speciesto NO in a gold tube at 300øCin

the presenceof CO (0.1%). The converterwas operated
at a constant pressureof 200 mbar and at a constantflow
rate of 1 standard liter per minute (SLpm). The
instrument was calibrated before, during, and after the
flights with a standard mixture of NO. The conversion
efficiency was checkedwith NO2 producedby gas phase
titration

of NO

and with

HNO•

from

a calibrated

permeation tube. The inlet tube (1/4" Teflon tube, 80 cm
long) was heated to 30øC in order to reduce inlet losses

for HNO• to lessthan 30% for moist planetaryboundary
layer (PBL) air and to lessthan 10% for measurementsin
the free troposphere. The precision (from counting

3. Flight A315, March 2, 1994
3.1. Synoptic Situation

dominant

feature

over

the North

Atlantic

Ocean

is the

low-pressuresystemwith a central pressureof 965 mbar
located southeast of Greenland, and its associated fronts,

extending down through the North Sea into northern
France

and out across the Atlantic.

Between

12 and 24

hoursprior to measurementsa baroclinic wave developed
on the cold front over the Atlantic, By the time the
measurementswere made its apex was located at 47øN,
21øW (Figure 2), while the main frontal system had
passedover the United Kingdom.
3.2.

Radiosonde

Observations

From its surfacepositionextendingeastwardfrom the
wave apex, the warm front section of the wave sloped
northward as the frontal surface rose through the
troposphere.Several radiosondeascentsintersectedthe
frontal surface: that from Camborne (50.2øN, 5.3øW) at

1100 UT showed a stable layer and a sharp change in
humidity between4.0 and 4.8 km (Figure 3a); while the
1200 UT ascent from Brest (48.5øN, 4.4øW) showed a
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Figure 2. Surfacepressure
analysisfor 1200UT, March2, 1994(basedon theEuropeanMeteorological
Bulletin). The aircraft's track is shown as the thick dash-dotted line.

similar feature between 2.5 and 3.0 km (Figure 3b). This
translatesinto a frontal slope of 120:1 which lies within
the range of warm frontal slopes found by Freeman
[1961]: 110:1 to 200:1. The Camborne ascent exhibits

extremelydry air above the front, while the Brest ascents
exhibits a layer of dry air immediately above the front, a

(a)

layer of moist air (greater than 70% relative humidity)
abovethat, and a layer of very dry air at a similar altitude
to Camborne.Dry air is an indicator of subsidence,so we
can say in this case that air in the midtroposphereabove
the frontal surface had recently descendedfrom higher
levels ratherthan being lifted from the boundarylayer.
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Figure 3. Radiosondeascentsfrom (a) Camborneat 1100 UT, March 2, 1994;and(b) Brestat 1200UT,
March 2, 1994. Dashedline, temperature;solid line: relativehumidity,dottedline: mixing ratio.
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Figure 4. The path of the aircraft over southwestEnglandduring the collectionof the measurements
presentedin Figure 5. The map covers the region 49.5ø-51.5øN, I.()ø-6.0øW. Dotted sectionsindicate
horizontal runs at the altitudes noted; solid sections indicate ascent of the aircraft.

3.3.

Aircraft

Observations

Measurements
presentedin this casestudywere taken
duringthe executionof a steppedprofile by the aircraft
over southwest England (Figure 4). The profile
commenced at 1112 and ended at 1202 very near to

Cainborne.Comparisonof Figure4 with Figure2 reveals
that the aircraft sampled air northwardof tile surface
positionof the warm front.
Profilesof ozone, temperature,relative humidity (with

respect
to water),watervapormixingratio,NO,, CO, and
0w are shown in Figure 5 and, as expected, the
temperatureand humidity profiles are very similar to
those measuredby the Camborne radiosonde. The
aircraft commenced its ascent in the colder air below the

front, intersectedthe frontal surface at between 4.4 and
4.8 kin, and continuedto ascendin the warm air above

and equatorwardof tile front. Therefore,in Figure 5,
measurementsbelow 4.4 km representair north of the
front; and those above 4.8 km representair south of the
front.

Note

that the aircraft

zone

than

the

radiosonde

shows a shallower

because

of

the

frontal

horizontal

componentof its motion.
It is immediately evident from Figure 5 that 0w is the
most appropriateparameter for identifying different air
massesin the profile; its value is reasonablyuniform
within an air mass, and air mass boundariesare clearly
identifiedby sharpgradientsin 0wat 0.7, 2.7-3.1 km, 4.44.8 km, and 5.8-6.1

km. These boundaries are also

NO, concentrationsincrease with height to 400 and 15.2
ppbv, respectively. These values are much higher than
those in the free troposphereand are consistentwith the
boundary layer sources of these two species. The
subsided air (0.8-2.7 km) has no uniform chemical or
thermodynamicsignature. A small temperature inversion
just below 1.7 km separates the relatively ozone-rich
layer (36 ppbv) of uniform 0w directly above the
boundarylayer from lower ozone values farther up. NO,
and CO are variable, so the layer 0.8-2.7 km is best
consideredas an interleaving of air from many different
sources. Note that much of the thermodynamic data
(temperature,dew point) were missing between 1.7 and
2.7 kin: there was none between 1.7 and 2.1 km and a

number of data gaps thereafter, identifiable by straight
lines in the mixing ratio profile. Thus the apparentsteady
increasein 0w in this part of the profile in Figure 5 is
illusory.
The transition

from this subsided air mass to the one

immediately above it (i.e., that between 3.1 and 4.4 km
altitude)is not only markedby a sharpincreasein 0wand
a shallow layer of stable air, but also by an increasein
ozone (from 36 to 44 ppbv) and a decreasein both CO
•,195 to 160 ppbv) and NO, (700 to 500 pptv). This is

clearlya casewhere chemicaltracers(especiallyCO and
ozone) identify an air massboundaryas effectively as a
thermodynamictracer. The air massbetween 3.1 and 4.4
km lies immediately below the frontal surface and, like

characterizedby enhanced static stability that acts to
inhibit mixing by convection. A much more gradual

the two air masses below it, resides on its cold side. The
remarkably uniform concentrationsof ozone, CO, water

increase in 0w occurs between 1.0 and 2.7 km within a

vapor and NO,. in this air mass indicate that considerable
mixing hasoccurredwithin it.
The remarkable feature about the air mass residing
immediately above the front (i.e., between 4.8 and 5.8
km) is its low humidity: between 5 and 10%. This feature

very dry air mass; this feature and the low relative
humidity values are both characteristicsof air which has
subsided[Wickham, 1970]. The chemicalcompositionof
the five air massesevident in the profile will now be
discussedbriefly, startingwith the lowestair mass.
The well-mixed boundary layer below 700 m has a
uniform water vapor and ozone mixing ratio, but CO and

capturedby the aircraft'sinstrumentation
is confirmedby
the Camborneradiosondeascent(Figure 3a). Once above
the frontalzone, ozonedecreasesfrom 42 to 32 ppbv. CO
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Figure 6. Visible NOAA satellite image captured at 1540, March 2, 1994.

is fairly uniform within this air mass,whereasa slight

measurementsin Figure 5 were made in cloud-free air.

decreasewith altitude is seen in NO,. (from 950 to 850

Note that the cloud feature to the west of Cornwall

has a

pptv) and NO (from 40 pptv to below 20 pptv. not

well-defined convex edge on its cold side in both the
shown). CO concentrations are almost identical to those
visible and infrared images; this is a characteristic
below the frontal surface; however. the substantially associatedwith waves on a cold front [Kurz, 1995] and
different humidity and 0,. values clearly indicate that represents
the risingmotion within a warm conveyorbelt
theseare indeed separateair massesof different origins. (WCB) associatedwith the developingwave where the
Unlike the air mass transitions at 2.7-3.1 km and 5.8-6.1
flow (as indicatedby the cloudcover)is anticyclonicand

identifyingan air massboundary,which makesthe point

on the cold side of the surface front. The small amount of
cloud cover indicates that this WCB is much less well

that one tracer alone is not sufficient

developed than that associated with a mature low-

km, this is a case where CO is not as successful as 0w at
to delineate

all air

massboundaries.A sharp drop in CO and NO,. and an

pressure system, such as is visible to the south of it.

increase in

ThereforeFigure5 represents
the crossingof a front with
no cloud in the immediatevicinity, thus indicatingthat
this frontalsurfaceis a passiveair massboundaryrather

0,• of--IøC

then mark the transition to the

uppermostair mass.

3.4. Satellite
Images
Visible and infrared satellite images capturedby the
NOAA 11 satellite at 1540 on March 2, 1994 (i.e.,
between 2 and 4 hours after the time that measurements

were made)can be seenin Figures6 and 7. Comparison
with Figures 2 and 4 reveals that the aircraft

than an active region of ascent.
3.5. Trajectory Analysis

Five-day three-dimensionalback trajectorieswere run
on archived data from the U.K. Meteorological Office's
local area model (LAM). The horizontal resolutionof the
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Figure 7. Infrared NOAA satelliteimage capturedat 1540, March 2, 1994.

data was 0.442 ø (approximately 50 km). Horizontal wind
velocities were available on the following eight pressure
levels in the troposphere:950, 850, 700, 600, 500, 400,
300, and 250 mbar, while vertical velocities were only
available at 850, 700, 500, and 250 mbar. Output was
available every 3 hours, and fields were linearly

Back trajectoriesfrom the location where the aircraft
crossedthe front are shown in Plates l a and lb; they

representthe historyof air terminatingaboveand below
the l¾ont, respectively,and are representativeof the
clustersof trajectoriesgenerated.The positionsof each
trajectory relative to the surface fronts during the 36
interpolatedfor intermediatetimes.A variabletimestep hours prior to the time of measurementsare shown in
was used in the calculations,dependingon the curvature Plate 2; colorsand symbolsmatchwith thosein Plate I. It
can be seenthat all the trajectoriesoriginatedbehindthe
of the wind fields; in all casesthe time step was less than
15 min. Back trajectorieswere run from variouspressure surfacepolarfront over the westernAtlanticand theyall
levels between 800 and 400 mbar at 50.6øN, 4.0øW, the
remainedpolewardof it during their history. If their
location where the aircraft crossed the front, and from
verticaldisplacement,
as shownin Plate 1, is considered,
the trajectoriesdivide into three distinct families: (1)
four pointshalf a degreeaway l¾omthis point. Once they
thosethat end between5.0 and 7.2 km (solid circles);(2)
descendedbelow 850 mbar (approximately 1.5 km), they
were not continued back since no vertical wind data were
those that end between 3.9 and 4.6 km (red, green, and
navy open circles);and (3) thosethat end between2.0
available below this level. If the trajectoriesreachedthe
perimeterof the LAM (its cornersare at 45øN, 117øW; and3.1 km (light blue,pink, andyellow opencircles).
The uppermostfamily of trajectories(solid circles)
46øN, 77øE; 11øN, 62øW; and 12øN, 21øE), they were
were locatedin the uppertroposphere
(between7 and 8
continued back using global model analyses;these were
km) over the Great Lakes region of North America 48
available every 6 hours with a horizontal resolutionof
hoursprior to measurements.
At thistime, they.werewell
1.875ø by 1.5ø.
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Plate 1. Five day back trajectoriesfrom 50.6øN, 4.0øW indicatingthe historyof the air sampledby the
aircraft in Figure 5. Circles indicatethe trajectorypositionsat 12 hourly intervalsfor (a) trajectories
terminatingaboveand (b) thoseterminatingbelow the frontal surface.The red open circle trajectorywas
terminated after 24 hours becauseit descendedbelow 850 mbar (limit of available vertical wind data).

behind the polar front. During the next 36 hours this air
subsided (Plate l a) such that 12 hours prior to
measurements

it was located

to the north

of the wave

apex (Plate 2c). The behavior of this air mass is clearly
not related to the developmentof the baroclinic wave.
The air simply traveled around the base of an upperair
trough (apparenton the 500 mbar chart over the western
Atlantic) during the final 48 hours and fed into the region
(a)

(c)

above the front. Individual clusterswithin this family of
trajectoriesstayed together; 120 hours earlier they were
dispersedby less than 750 km from the location of the
central point in Plate l a There is a systematicvariation
with the height of the clusters,with the upper trajectories
(navy, red, and green) originatingfarther south.
This is consistent with the trace gas measurements,
which indicate that two different air massesare present
(b

(d)

Plate 2. The positionsof the trajectoriesplottedin Plate I relativeto the developingbaroclinicwave at
(a) 36 hoursprior to measurements
(0000 UT, March 1, 1994), (b) 24 hoursprior to measurements
(1200
UT. March 1, 1994), (c) 12 hoursprior to measurements
(0000 UT, March 2, 1994), and (d) at the time of
the measurements;that is, the location of the measurementsis marked by a green square.Note that as in
Plate 1, open circles representtrajectoriesthat terminate below the frontal surface, while solid circles
representthoseterminating above the frontal surface. Colors match with thosein Plate I
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-48

-24

-36

-24

- 12
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Time from start (hrs)

Time from start (hrs)

Plate 3. Trajectories indicating the tour-day history of
air whose characteristicsare plotted in Figure 8. Dots
indicate the trajectory locations at 12 hourly intervals.
The lower two trajectories (navy and green) were
terminated when they descendedbelow 850 mbar, as in

Plate 4. Forty-eight-hourback trajectoriesfrom 51.1 øN,
5.0øW indicating the history of the air sampled by the
aircraft in Figure 13. Circles indicate the trajectory
locationsat 12 hourly intervals.

Plate

I.

(a)

(b)

(c)

(d)

(f)
,,

Plate 5. The positionsof the trajectories
plottedin Plate4 relativeto the low-pressure
systemat (a) 48
hoursprior to measurements
(1200 UT, April 23, 1994), (b) 36 hoursprior to measurements
(0000 UT,
April 24, 1994), (c) 24 hoursprior to measurements
(1200 UT, April 24, 1994), (d) 12 hoursprior to
measurements
(0000 UT, April 25, 1994), and(e) the timeof measurements
(1200 UT, April 25, 1994).
The greensquarein Plate5e indicatesthelocationof themeasurements,
wherethetrajectories
terminate.
Colorsand symbolsmatchwith thosein Plate 4 with opencirclesdenotingthe lowesttwo trajectories.
Plate 5f indicatesthe flow of the major airstreamsidentifiedrelativeto the system.
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abovethe front, identified by their significantlydifferent
CO, NO,. and 0wvalues.On February25, 1994, 120 hours
prior to the measurements,
a depressionwas locatedover
the easternPacific. The more northerly trajectories(light
blue, pink, and yellow solid circles)originatedbehindits
surfacecold front while the others(navy, green, and red
solid circles)originatedin the warm sector.Two of these
southerlytrajectories(navy and green solid circles) also
ascendedconsiderably(-2.5 km) duringthe first 60 hours
of the sequenceshown in Plate l a. This rising motion
within the warm sector suggeststhat these trajectories
representair that ascendedas part of the WCB of the
low-pressuresystem.The gradientin CO and NO,. at 6
km thereforerepresentsa latitudinal difference in origin
with the cleanerair of subtropicalorigin contrastingwith
the higherCO and NO,. contentof higher-latitudeair (this
pointbecomesclearerwhen Figure8 is consideredin the
next section.The subsequentascentand descentof these
air masses,indicatedby the trajectories,accountsfor their
low relative humidity.
Considerthe trajectoriesendingbetween2.0 and 3.1

km (lightblue,pink, andyellowopencirclesin Plate lb),
that is, within the dry air masssomedistancebelow the
front in Figure 5. As expected,the trajectoriesindicate
that this air has recently subsided. The lifting
condensationlevel for air at, for example, 2.5 km is

approximately6 km, and indeed two of these three
trajectories
(light blue andpink) havedescended
from 56 km in the 4 days prior to the measurements,
thus

explainingthe low humidityvaluesobserved.
The air
between 2 and 3 km displays the highest CO
concentrations
seenin the free tropospherein Figure 5.

Unfortunately,the trajectoryclustersfor this group
showed substantialdispersion;the end points were
scatteredover eastern Canada and the northeast United

States,so no preciseconclusion
aboutthe originof this
air mass can be drawn.

The trajectoriesterminatingbetween3.5 and 4.6 km
(red, green, and navy open circles) all indicate rapid
ascentfrom below 2 km duringthe 24 hoursprior to the
measurements(Plate lb). These clusters showed less

13,423

3.6. Sampling of Warm Conveyor Belts

Following execution of the steppedprofile shown in
Figure 5, the aircraft descendedto an altitude of 4.3 km
then continued in level flight on a heading of 255ø
Inspectionof the descentprofile (not shown) indicates
that the aircraft did not reenter the frontal zone; that is, it
remained on the warm side of the front.

A comparisonof satellite images taken at 0847 UT
(not shown)and 1540 UT (Figures6 and 7) on the day in
question reveals that during this horizontal run the
aircraft was initially located in clear air. It then entered
the region occupied by the convex cloud feature
associatedwith the WCB of the developing wave.
Finally, it sampledthe region occupiedby the WCB of
the mature low-pressure system, which extended
westward over the Bay of Biscay (Figure 6).
Measurementsfrom this run (along with those gathered
duringthe previousprofile and subsequent
descent)are
shownin Figure 8. Inspectionof the ozone trace reveals
that three different air masseswere sampledduring the
horizontal run: between the start of the run and 45,600 s

(1240 UT); between 45,600 s and 46,700 s (1258 UT);

and from 46,700 s onward. These three segments
correspond on the satellite image with clear air
conditions, the wave WCB, and the mature WCB,
respectively.
The supposition that three different air masseswere

sampled is further confirmed by back trajectories
calculatedfrom the aircraft'spositionduringits progress
southward(Plate 3). The two trajectories(black and red)
terminatingnear the start of the run traveled acrossfrom
the midtroposphere above North America. A similar
historywas assignedto the air sampledabovethe l¾ontin
Figure 5. Indeed, the humidity, CO, and NO, values
sampled immediately above the front (4.8 to 5.8 km in
Figure 5 and 42,200-42800 s in Figure 8) and during

44,600-45600 s are sufficientlysimilarto suggestthat the
aircraftsampledthe sameair massin thesetwo periods,
that is, dry air that traveled from North America on the
warm side of the front.

beyond24 hours.These trajectoriesterminatedin the
comparativelyozone-richair massresidentimmediately
below the frontal surface(Figure 5). They rose from low

The second segment of the horizontal run (45,60046,700 s) displaysthe highestozoneconcentrationsof the
time series,up to 50 ppbv. NO,. and CO concentrations
are similar on averageto the first segment,althoughthey
are more variable. This air rose from the boundarylayer
during the previous 36 hours, as shown by the green and
navy trajectoriesin Plate 3. The ascentof this air, along
with its location (near to the convex cloud feature in
Figures6 and 7), leadsto the conclusionthat it is part of
the WCB associatedwith the developing wave. The

level close to the location of the low-pressure center

characteristics of this WCB

developingon the front (red,green,and navyopencircles

(40-50 ppbv), variablerelative humidity (20-70%), CO in
the range 150-180 ppbv, and variable NO,. (650-950

dispersion
thanthosein the dry air mass,with mostof the
end points near the Great Lakes region in the midtroposphere
5 days previously,within 500 km of the
locationsof the central points in Plate b. Some of the
trajectories
in the greenandnavyclusters,andall thosein
the red cluster, descended too far to be continued back

in Plates 2b and 2c), after descending from the
midtropospherein the previous 4 days. Support for a
midtropospheric,rather than a boundary layer source for
this air is provided by the low humidity, which is not
consistentwith uplift from the boundary layer. The NO,.
content of this air mass is also low, consistent with a

midtroposphericsource.

are therefore enhanced ozone

pptv).

During the final segment of this horizontal run, the
aircraft flew within the thick cloud band associated with

the matureWCB. The low-latitude,low-altitudeoriginof
the three trajectoriesterminating within this segment
(yellow, pink, and light blue trajectories, Plate 3),
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together with their motion relative to the low-pressure
systemand its associatedfronts, are consistentwith the
notion that measurementstaken after 46,700 s in Figure 8
representsamplingof a mature WCB. Two distinct air

Table 2. Mean Concentrations of CO, NO, and NO,.

During the PeriodsWhen the Bottles in Table I Were
Filled

Time of Sample,s After Midnight

masses occur within this WCB, the first between 46,700

and 4,7250 s, with 0w- 12.5øC, ozone - 41 ppbv, CO 155 ppbv, and NO,.- 600-700 pptv; and the secondafter
47,300 s with 0w - 14øC, ozone - 36 ppbv, CO -120
ppbv, and NO,.- 500-600 pptv. Note that ozone is (anti)
correlatedmore closely with 0w than either of the other
two species,perhapsbecauseof the photochemicalsink
for ozonein the subtropicalmarine boundarylayer.
Bottle sampleswere obtainedduringeach of the three
segmentsof this run and were subsequentlyanalyzed via
a gas chromatographfor halocarbon and hydrocarbon

13,425

Position

CO, ppbv
NO, pptv
NO,, pptv

45,09745,215

46,55046,680

47,39047,535

48.7øN,

47.2øN,

46.4øN,

8.0øW

9.7øW

10.6øW

(wave WCB)
156 + I 1
9 _ 12
660 _+60

(main WCB)
119 +3
9 +__
10
570 _+15

(dry air mass)
158 + 3
19 _+10
710 _+14

although NO, was more variable around the time the
second bottle was filled (which was at the edge of the
shown in Table 1. There is a clear division between the
second segment). The enhanced acetylene concentration
three bottles: the first had the highest concentrationsof
in the second bottle is evidence of anthropogenic
alkanes, while the third contained less of every
pollution, althoughnot as recentas in the first bottle.
compound.Taken together with the CO, NO, and
To summarize,Figures 8 and Plate 3 reveal that ozone(Table 2), these measurements are consistent with a
rich air rose out of the boundarylayer on the warm side
midlatitudesourcefor the first two bottle samplesand a
of
the front during the developmentof a baroclinic wave.
subtropical source for the third. Note that the CO and
They
also illustrate the contrastingsignaturesof the two
NO,. from 47,300 s on in Figure 8 match measurements
WCBs,
one of a midlatitude origin and the other of a
between42,900 and 43,900 s, in the air mass previously
subtropical
oceanicorigin. Given the high concentration
deducedto have originatedin the subtropicalPacific. The
of
N20,
Fll,
F12, and CO in the wave WCB, a
ozone difference between these two segments is also

concentrations [McKenna et al.. 1995].

consistent

with the lower

The results are

ozone concentrations

measured

over the subtropical Pacific than the Atlantic (compare
Weller et al. [1996] with Browell et al. [1996]). The two
midlatitude bottles are significantly different; the larger
concentrationsof alkanes in the first bottle suggest a
more recentcomponentof pollutedcontinentalair, which
is reinforced by the greater difference for the heavier
(more reactive) alkanes and the detectable NO
correspondingto the first bottle. The CO and
corresponding to the two bottles are very similar,
Table 1. ConcentrationsDerived From Bottle Samples
CollectedDuring the HorizontalRun at 4.3 km on
Flight 1 (A315)

stratospheric
sourcefor the elevatedozoneis unlikely,so
we concludethat it was of photochemicalorigin. Finally,
the mostsignificantchemicaltransitionshownin Figure
8 occursat 46,700 s, when, despitea substantialchange
in humidity resultingin a changein 0w, no significant
change in temperature occurs. The significant
temperature
discontinuity
occurredfarthernorth,during
the profile shownin Figure5. This is thereforea clear
indicationthat chemical fronts and temperaturefronts are
not always colocated and confirms that 0w is a more
appropriate meteorological indicator of air mass
boundariesthan is temperature.

4. Flight A325, April 25, 1994

Time of Sample,s After Midnight

Position

N20, ppbv
F11, pptv
F12, pptv
Ethane,pptv
Propane,pptv
n-butane,

45,097-

46,550-

47,390-

45,215

46,680

47,535

48.7øN,

47.2øN,

46.4øN.

8.0øW

9.7øW

10.6øW

(dry air mass)
313.9 + 0.9
273.5 + 0.5
529.4 + 0.2
2,361 + 4
385 + 4

(wave WCB)
321.3 + 0.9
282.3 + 0.5
538.2 + 0.2
2,350 + 4
321 + 4

(main WCB)
312.7 + 0.9
274.9 + 0.5
529.3 + 0.2
1,438 + 4
191 + 4

149 + 5

75 + 5

39 + 5

74+ 3
52+4

47 + 3
15+4

29 + 3
7+4

27+3

12+3

pptv

i-butane,pptv
n-pentane,
pptv

i-pentane,

6+3

pptv

Acetylene,

259.5 + 1.5

286.5 + 1.5

122.0 + 1.5

In an interestingcontrastto A315, a secondcasestudy
is presentedhere of measurementsthrough the warm
front of a mature occludedsystem.

4.1. SynopticSituation

An aircraft profile was measuredaroundmidday on
April 25, 1994,off the Cornishcoast(Figure9). At this
time a cold front lay approximately
north-southover the
United Kingdom in the EuropeanWeather Bulletin
analysisbut was absent in the corresponding
U.K.
MeteorologicalOffice analysis(not shown).The satellite
cloud images(Figures11 and 12) show that this weak
featurelay well to the east of the aircraft profile. The
main frontal system influencing the region of the

pptv

measurements was associated with a low of 965 mbar

Values given are the mean and standarddeviation of four
chromatogramsfrom each bottle.

centeredat 55øN, 30øW. Its warm front was approaching
the United Kingdom from the southwest with warm
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Figure9. Surface
pressure
analysis
for 1200UT, April25, 1994(based
ontheEuropean
Meteorological
Bulletin). The aircraft's track is shown as the thick dash-dottedline.

southerlyair being advectedbehindit.

During the

previous48 hoursthis systemtrackedacrossthe Atlantic

froma location
eastof Newfoundland,
deepening
froma
centralpressure
of 1005 mbarat 1200UT, April 23,
1994,to 965 mbarat thetimeof theflight,48 hourslater.

(a) 14-

ß '"' /

-14

Thesystem
occluded
duringthefirst12hours.A highpressuresystemalso developedand trackedacross,south

of the warm front, towardSpain.As in the first case
study,the polarfront is visibletrailingout acrossthe
Atlantic,actingasa siteforfurthercyclogenesis.
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Figure10. Radiosonde
profiles
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humidity;
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line,mixing
ratio.
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Figure 11. Visible NOAA satellite image capturedat 1621, April 25, 1994.

4.2. Radiosonde Observations

1994 (approximately 5 hours after the aircraft
measurements
were made). Both images reveal two
Fromitssurface
positionmarkedin Figure9 thewarm

with the frontalsystemunder
front slopednortheast
as it rose up throughthe cloudbandsassociated

consideration:a thick, deep band orientatedin a
directionparallelto thesurfacecold
(50.2øN,5.3øW,Figure10a),Bordeaux
(44.8øN,0.7øW), southwest-northeast
front
(compare
Figure
9); and a lower-levelband that
and Santander(43.5øN, 3.8øW) at 1100 UT intersected
troposphere. Radiosonde ascents from

Camborne

the frontal zone at altitudesof 5.7, 7.7, and 5.2 km
respectively. There was also an ascent from Brest

emergesfrom underneaththis other band over southern
Ireland and extends northwestward toward the low-

identificationof the frontal surfacedifficult. The ascent

cloudband,a distinctive
featureof whichis a sharp

(48.5øN,4.4øW)at 1200UT, but its humiditysensor pressurecenter.The cloud band parallel to the surface
allthehallmarks
of a warmconveyor
belt
appears to have become saturatedthus making coldfrontbears
did, however,displaystableair between5.5 and 6.5 km
indicatingthe probablealtitude of the frontal zone. A
front is also clearly seen in the ascentfrom Valentia
(51.9øN, 10.3øW,Figure 10b) which is discussedin the
next section.

4.3. Satellite Images

westernand polewardedgeconsisting
of high cloud
[Browning,
1990]. As theWCB approached
theUnited
Kingdomand Brittany,patternsin boththe visibleand

infrared
images
indicate
thatit turns
anticyclonically
such
thatoverwestern
France
the11ow
in themidto upper
troposphere
hada significant
northerly
component.
The lower-level cloud band located over western

Irelandoccupies
theposition
wherethecoldconveyor

Figures11 and 12 showvisibleandinfraredimages beltcloud
bandisexpected
toform,and,asanticipated,
it
fromby theNOAA l l satellite
'at1620UT onApril25, emergesat a lower altitude from the band associatedwith
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Figure 12. InfraredNOAA satelliteimagecapturedat 162l, April 25, 1994.

the WCB: this may be clearly seenon the infrared image.
The Valentia radiosonde(Figure 10b) shows the altitude
of this cloud band to be about 4.5 km.

4.4.

Aircraft

Observations

Measurementspresentedin this case studywere taken
between

1031

and

l l01

UT

to the west

of Cornwall

(Figure 13). The vertical profile presentedin Figure 14
commenced at 15 m altitude at 51. løN, 4.6øW, and ended

at 6.7 km at 50.1øN, 6.4øW. In contrastto the previous
casestudy,no horizontalrunswere performedduringthis

profile. The aircraftbeganits ascenton the cold side of
the warm front, then passed through the frontal zone,
finally samplingthe warm air above the front. The latter
can be identified in Figure 14 at 5.5 km by the increasein
temperatureand the large and rapid change in relative
humidityand 0,•. Therelore air above5.5 km in Figure 14

the different air massesin Figure 14 cannot be clearly
identified as well-defined layersof constant0,,.separated
by sharpgradients;the only sharpgradientin 0wis that
associatedwith the front itself. Starting from the bottom
of the profile, there is no inversion present to act as a
clear divide between boundary layer and free

tropospheric
air, and thusthe chemicalsdo not displaya
sharp transition between boundary layer and higheraltitudeconcentrations.
Up to 3.7 km, NO, and NO (not
shown)decreasegraduallywith heightfrom 2500 to 600
pptv and 85 to <20 pptv, respectively,
while ozoneand
CO are reasonablyconstant,at around41 and 175 ppbv,
respectively.At 3.7 km there is a sharptransitionto a
very dry air mass.Between3.7 and 4.4 km this air has
elevated ozone and NO,. concentrations, and (from 3.7 to

4.0 kin) slightlylessCO thanthe air aboveandbelowit;
these are characteristicssuggestiveof a stratospheric

is behind (i.e., equatorward)the frontal surface,while
that below 5.5 km is ahead(i.e., poleward) of it.

component.Similar characteristicscan be seenin the thin
layer between 5.3 and 5.5 km at the top of the dry air

Consider now the chemical and thermodynamic
propertiesvisible in Figure 14. In contrastto Figure 5,

mass.

Note that as in the first casestudy,dry and relatively
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Figure 13. The path of the aircraft during the measurementof the profile presentedin Figure 14. The
map coversthe region 49.5ø-51.5øN, 2.00-7.0øW. The star at 5.5 km identifies the point where the
aircraft

crossed the front.

ozone-richair has been sampledbelow the warm frontal
surface. A similar dry air mass was shown by the
Camborne radiosonde ascent (Figure 10a), but it was
thinner and located at a higher altitude than that in the
aircraft profile. This discrepancyis probably due to the
sonde being blown northeastwardand interceptingthe
front fartherup its slope.
The humidity contrastat the frontal surface itself is
remarkable,increasingfrom lessthan 10% to over 100%
in approximately150 m; this contributesto a substantial
changein 0w acrossthe front of 5øC. The saturatedair
immediatelyabove the front (i.e., between 5.65 and 6.0
km) has constant 0w and contains ozone, NO,, and CO
concentrations similar to the air below the front (i.e.,
below 5.3 km). A further increase in 0w at 6.0 km is

accompaniedby a reductionin the concentrationof all
three chemicals. Finally, at 6.2 km, a reduction in
humidity occursto give unsaturatedair above.
This profile therefore shows the hallmarks of an
occluded front, an interleaving of air from diverse
locations.It is particular relevant to quote Carlsoh's

pathsof the trajectoriesending at 51.1øN, 5.0øW during
the final 48 hours are shown

in Plate 4.

Given

that the

front was advancingin a northeastdirection and that the
trajectorieswere run back from 1200 UT (60 to 90 min
after the measurementswere made), this position more
accuratelyreflects the position of the aircraft (Figure 13)
relative to the front than the other four points. The
dispersionof individual clusterswas in all caseslessthan
400 km from the point shown and in most caseswas less
than 200 km. The trajectories clearly illustrate the
interleavingof air from different origins that occurredin
the frontal region and may be grouped into three main
airflows: (1) upper group, trajectories that end between
5.6 and 6.5 km which began48 hourspreviouslybetween

2 and 3.0 km at approximately37øN, 50øW (red, green,
and navy solid circles); (2) middle group, trajectories
which end between 3.8 and 5.3 km. These remained at

constantaltitudeduring the previous48 hoursand are of
a morenortherlyorigin (light blue, pink, and yellow solid
circles); and (3) lower group, trajectorieswhich emerge
from the boundary layer during the final 24 hours and
[1991, p. 239] descriptionof occlusionas "the resultof
terminate between 2.5 and 3.1 km (light blue and pink
an evolutionof the patterninvolvingthe migrationof the
open circles). Trajectories started from the other four
cycloneinto the cold air, an interleavingof moistand dry
pointsin the clustersrevealedthe samethree groups,but
air streams...". This interleavingof air streamsassociated located at different heights, consistentwith the slope of
with the occlusionprocessis illustratedmost effectively the front, the frontal boundary between groups (1) and
by the distributionsof ozone, CO, and NO,. above and
(2), for instance,occurredaround 4.5 km for trajectories
below the front, especiallythe shallow stratospherically starting from 50.1øN, 6øW (150 km southwest of the
influenced layers at the edges of the dry air mass. startingpoint of the trajectoriesshownin Plate 4).
Trajectory analysis will now be applied as before to
The positionsof the trajectoriesin Plate 4 relative to
investigatethe originsof the main air masses.
the surface features are indicated in Plates 5a-5e by
colored circles. During this 48 hour period the system
4.5. Trajectory Analysis
developed considerably; therefore generating relative
As with the previous study, three-dimensionalback wind trajectorieswould not be meaningful; however, a
trajectories were calculated from the location of the schematic(Plate 5f) indicates the general motion of the
flows relative to the developingsystem. Interpretingthe
measurements(50.6øN, 5.5øW) and from four points half
a degreeaway. They were run back from levelsbetween trajectories in terms of conveyor belt flows, the lower
750 and425 mbar for just under5 days(117 hours). The group depicts air that has ascendedfrom below 1 km
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Figure
15.LAManalysis
of0•,values
at500mbar,
valid
at1200
UT,April
25,1994.
The behavior of the middle group of trajectoriesis
duringthe previous24 hoursand that has a more
quite
different,
butit toocanbeidentified
withoneof the
southerly
trackthantheothertrajectories,
indicative
of a
with the conveyorbeltcyclonemodel:
coldconveyor
belt-type
flow (although
therewaslittle airflowsassociated
displacement
alongthefrontin thiscase,Plate5). The the dry air streamor intrusion[e.g., Carlson,1980;
that
uppergroupdepicts
saturated,
high0,•llow abovethe Younget al., 1987|. Considerthe threetrajectories

frontalsurface;thesetrajectories
clearlytraceout the
WCB. (The high 0,• air characteristic
of the WCB

terminatebetween3.8 and5.3 km (yellow, pink, and light
blue solid circles). This is air that, 48 hoursprior to the

residing
withinthewarmsector
canbeseenin Figure15; flight,residedwell to the rearof the cold front (at an
note, however, that the model considerably altitude of between 3.5 and 4.5 km, Plates 4 and 5a).

simplyadvance
towardthecoldfront;
underestimates
0w in the region of the measurements). Thesetrajectories
however,
during
the
first
12
hours
the systemoccluded,
Forty-eight
hourspriorto themeasurements
thisgroup
near3.5 kmcrossed
to theforwardside
wassituatedat the baseof the free troposphere
(Plate4). andthetrajectory

occluded
frontjustslightly
north
Duringthefirst12hours
of thesequence
thetrajectoriesof thisnewlydeveloped
later(Plate5c),oneof
remained at constant altitude, advancing toward the of thetriplepoint.Twelvehours
at 4.5 km (pinksolidcircle)crossed
the
position
of thesurface
coldfront(Plates
5aand5b). In thetrajectories
front,againnearthetriplepoint,beforeturning
thefollowing12hours(between
36 and24 hourspriorto occluded
in the last24 hours.
theflight),oneof thethreetrajectories
(navy)crossed
the anticyclonically
surfacecold front and ascended
rapidly,while the other
twoascended
comparatively
slowly(Plate4).

Trajectoryhistoryprior to the 48 hours shown

indicatesthat the two trajectoriesendingat 4.6 and 5.2

werelocated
north
All threetrajectories
ascended
mostrapidlybetween km(pinkandlightbluesolidcircles)
24 and12hourspriorto themeasurements,
duringwhich of Alaska(- 72øN,140øW)between6 and7 km 4V2days
Theysubsequently
traveled
timetheycrossed
fromthesurface
coldt¾ont,
across
the priorto the measurements.
warm sector,to a positionaheadof the surfacewarm

southeastwardbeneath the anticyclonicside of a jet

front, ascending
from approximately
3.5 to 5.5 km. streamflanking an upper air trough over Labrador.
Duringthefinal12hours
priortotheflighttheyascendedRadiosondeslaunched t¾omMoosonee (51.3øN, 80.7øW)
slightly
(approximately
500m) andadvanced
relativeto at 1200 hours on April 22 and Maniwaki (46.4øN,
thesurfacewarmfront,turninganticyclonically.
Clearly, 76.0øW)at 0000 hourson April 23 (nearthe trajectory
atthose
times)showed
deepdry,stable
layersin
the potentialthat this well-definedflow has for positions
the
midtroposphere,
consistent
with
a
tropopause
fold.
transporting
pollutants
(inparticular
insoluble
species)
is
considerable.

This is consistentwith a stratospheric
componentto the
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air sampled
by theaircraftnear5.4 km.The(yellow) coincidedcloselywith thosein 0w.Air from threeWCBs
trajectoryterminatingat 4 km also followeda similar wassampled
duringthisflight;oneoriginating
overthe
path, thoughat a lower altitude, and there is clear eastern
Pacific;a secondassociated
with a developing
evidence
in Figure14of a thin,relatively
dry,ozone-rich,baroclinic
waveovertheeastern
Atlantic,anda third,in a

NO,.-richand CO-poorlayer from 3.7 to 4.0 km, similarlocation,
associated
witha maturelow-pressure
suggesting
thatit toocontains
a stratospheric
component.system.Eachhadits own distinctsignaturewith the first

At thetimeandlocation
of themeasurements,
thedry and third characterized
by low ozone,CO, and
intrusionwas clearly locatedunderneaththe saturated concentrationsconsistentwith their low-latitude maritime

flowof theWCB(Figure14). Thisstrongly
contrastsorigins.
with the behavior
observed
in nonoccluded
cyclones The second flight (A325) studied a more mature
wherethedryintrusion
canbeseentopenetrate
thewarm system,which had startedto occlude.It revealeda more
sector(i.e., aheadof the surfacecoldfront)abovethe complex structure, with the chemical measurements

WCB thusgivingriseto an upperlevelfront[e.g. distinguishing
morestructurethan0w.Both a WCB and a
Browningand Monk, 1982;Browningand Roberts, dryintrusion
weresampled
during
thisflight.Thinlayers
1994].Schultz
andMass[ 1993]andKuoet al. [1992] with stratospheric
characteristics
(enhanced
ozone,
bothreported
a dryintrusion
crossing
anoccluded
front; andstability,
reduced
CO andhumidity)
persisted
at the
however,
neitherindicated
theheightof theWCBin the edgesof thedryintrusion
at least2V2daysaftertheair
vicinityof thefront. Herethedryintrusion
flowsbelow wasin thevicinityof a tropopause
fold.This underlines
theWCBduringthecrossing
of theoccluded
front. This thesignificant
potential
thatmeasurement
oftracespecies
isconsistent
withthemany
observations
ofnosignificantofferastoolsfor understanding
thehistory
andnatureof

temperaturedifferenceacrossan occludedfront in the

conveyor
beltswhichdetermine
not onlythe cloudand

lowertroposphere,
withthelargest
temperature
contrast precipitationdistributions,but also the structure and
located
abovethesurface
[e.g.,Godson,
1951;Penner, evolutionof cyclones.
1955;Galloway, 1958].

Meteorological interpretation of
chemical
measurements
presented
in thispaperhasreliedmainly

5. Conclusions

on trajectory calculations, based on assimilateddata

fieldsfromtheU.K. Meteorological
Officeoperational

Two casestudieshave been presented
of aircraft forecast
model.Remarkably
goodagreement
wastbund
measurements
of trace speciesnear frontslocatedover

in most cases between the chemical air mass

theeastern
NorthAtlantic
during
spring
1994.
Theywere characteristics
andtrajectory
endpoints,
particularly
for

conductedin order to determine whether frontal the first flight wheretherewas lessfine-scalestructurein
circulations
cantransport
significant
quantities
of trace the aircraftprofile.This atteststo the fact that the model
assimilation
hadcorrectlycaptured
thebasicstructure
of
species
fromtheboundary
layerto thefreetroposphere

and whetherconveyorbelts displaywell-definedthe frontalsystems
studied.
The valueof combining
with trajectory
calculations
can
chemical
signatures.
Duringthefirstcasestudy
(flight chemicalmeasurements
A315), in answerto the first point, it has been be seenfor theair abovethefrontin Figure5, which
demonstrated
that air (and ozone)was lifted from the clearlyshowstwodifferentair masses
aboveandbelow6

boundary
layerintothe freetroposphere
by a warm km.Thetrajectories
wereableto distinguish
distinctive
conveyorbelt duringthe development
of a baroclinic originsfor thesetwo air masses,one of which couldbe
beltoverthePacific.
waveonthepolarfrontovertheegstern
Atlantic
(second relatedtoanearlierwarmconveyor

segment
in Figure8). Thisair'•displayed
higherozone
We haveshownthatdedicated
aircraftflightswith
canrevealstructures
thatareof
concentrations
thanelsewhere
withinthesampled
profile, chemicalinstrumentation
so in this case the upward motion associated
with interest
to meteorologists
as wellaschemists.
Clearly,
baroclinic
wavedevelopment
contributed
positively
to further
casestudies
areneeded
toestablish
thevariety
in
theozonecontent
of thefreetroposphere.
chemicalsignaturesof conveyorbelts, which are
dependent
onthegeographical
originof these
In addressing
thesecond
pointit hasbeenclearly obviously
demonstrated
thatconveyor
beltsdo exhibitwell-defined flows.Suchstudies
should
alsoattempt
to quantify
the
chemicalsignaturesbut that a numberof chemical transfer
of air(andozone)fromtheboundary
layertothe
species must be measuredto delineate air mass freetroposphere
duringthelifetimeof a typicalcyclone,
the magnitudeof their contributionto
differences
unambiguously.
Forinstance,
dry,ozone-richthusestablishing
Chemical
airis notin itselfevidence
of a stratospheric
origin,as the ozonebudgetof the free troposphere.
shownclearlyin Figure 14 wherethe low CO whichis

measurements
could also be a valuable input to

characteristic
of suchairis only•bundin narrow
layers meteorologicalmodels,revealingdetailed differences
within a dry, relatively ozone-richair mass with

between air masses.

troposphericCO concentrations.The most successful
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